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Written Answers CHAITRA 1, 1915 (SAKA)

ISM be pleased to state:

(a)whether the Government have re-
any memorandum from the employ-

01 IndianCouncil for world Affairs during
ber 1992;

(b) il so, the details of facts menuonec
'n; and

(c) the action taken by the Government
n?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
TRYOF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRI
BHATIA)' (a) No. Sir.

not arise.

Upgradation of Branch Post
Offices in Kerala

9.SHRITHAYILJOHN ANJALOSE:
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be
to state:

whether the Government propose
ade some post offices in Kerala
1993-94 ; and

ilso, the district-wise and category-
ils thereof?

MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
Y OFCOMMUNICATIONS( SHRI

RAM): (a) It is proposed to open/
3departmental sub post offices in
Circleduring 1993-94.

The places of the proposed post
havenot yet been Identified.

Tourist Arrivals in Gujarat

.SHRICHANDRESH PATEL: Will
terofCIVIU\VIATIONANDTOUR-

Written Answers 122

(a) the number of Indian and foreign
tourists visited various tourist spots of Gujarat
during1991 and 1992, till the end of Febru- .
ary, 93; and

(b) the amount of foreign exchange
earn1ed from the visit of foreign tourists?

THE MINISTER OF CIVIL AVIATION
AtJO TOURISM. ( SHRI GHULAM NABI
AZAD):

(a) As per the information available
from the State Government, the number of
Indian and foreign tourists who visited Gujarat
during the years 1991 and 1992 ( Upto
October) were 72269 and 50612 respec-
tively. _

(b) The foreign exchange earnings from
the tourism are not estimated State-wise.

Air Facilities Between Delhi and
Bhubaneswar

3651. SHP' GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI: .
Will the Minister of CIVIL AVIATION AND
TOUROISM be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been great grow-
ing demand to provide more air flights be-
tween Delhi and Bhubaneswar;

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Govern-
ment in this regard;

(c) the new flights proposed to be intro-
duced and frequency proposed to be in-
creased between Delhi and Bhubaneswar;
and

(d) the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF CIVIL AVIATioN
AND TOURISM ( SHRI GHULAM NABI
AZA~: (a) to (d). The capacity offered.
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Permanet.. ro. un. ror developmental
purposes

[English]

3811'. DR. D. VE.'~Kr'\ iFS'·.V.A.HJ-\ rv',o:
Wiil the Mini~t.cr .)f f-ClOD PROCESSiNG
INDUSTFUES be pleased tl.: state.

(a) whether Ih,m~ is any proposal for
setting up permanen. tor'J;n to interact peri-
odically for deveiopmantal purposes of tooc
processing industries;

{b) whether any mOGaiil!r;s have been
worked out in this regard; tnd

(c) if so, thp- details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSiNG IN-
DUSTRIES (SHRI TARU~~ GOGOI): (a) to
(c). Yes Sir. Devetoprnent Ccuncils are
formed as per rules framed ;Jr1derthe Indus-
trial Development &. Regulation Act and
action has been !nitialod fer iormhg two
Development Councils in this Ministry.. Tne
consultative Committee attached to too Min-
istry of Food Processing Industries also
meets regularly wherein oscussions take
place tor the development of toed process-
ing industries.

Coverage of Religious Programm~s by
Doord,"!,snan

3818. SHRI DHARMA8HIt<Si-IAM: Will
theMinister of INFORMATION AND 3ROAD-
CASTING be pressed to state:

(a) whether any Jvidclir.cs hsve been
ormutated b· the coverage of religious
programmes by Doordarshan : and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINlSTER OF STATE OF THE
INISTRY OF INFOr-HvlATION AND

BROADCASTING (SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO):
(a) unc! (b).ltis the endeavour of Doordarshan
to tBlf,c::',,( hIgh quality programmes drawn
upon Uh~deeper cultural, philosophic and
spiritual contents of all religions.

Bcngaigaon Thermal Plant

3819. SHRI UDDHAB BARMAN: Will
the Minister of POWER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the cost of power genera-
tion at Bongaigaon thermal power plant in
Assam is v9ry high;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether there is adequate availabil-
ity of coal for the plant to utilize its full
capacity: and

(d) if not, the steps taken to make
adequate availability of coal there?

THE MIN!STER OF STATE IN THE
f\~INISTRY OF POWER (SHRI P.V.
RANGA YYA NA,['lU): (a) and (b). The high
cost of. power generation at Bongaigaon
Thermal Power Plant, Assam is mainly due
to the poor performance of the plant re-
flected in the low annual average plant load
factor achieved by this plant since its incep-
lion which has never exceded 22.3%.

(c) and (d). The coal stocks available
with the power plant were between 19 days
to 44 days in terms of its requirements
during the period April 92 10Oct., 1992. The
stocks began to deplete from November,
1992 and is critical (Le. less then 7 days)
presently. The coal supply to all the thermal
power stations in the country is monitored
regUlarly on a weekly basis by Secretary
(Coordination), Cabinet Secretariat with the
Ministries of Coal, Railways and Power and
steps are taken to ensure supply of ad-
equate quantity of coal of all thermal power
stations.
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(b) and (c). Air India will be acquiring 4
Boeinq 747-400 aircraft, three in the year
1993 and one in the year 1994. Indian
Airlines will be acquiring 12 A320 aircraft
commencing from the month of February.
1993; 7 in the year 1993 and 5 in 1994; the
first of these aircraft has already come.

(d). All the routes of Air India's sched-
uled passenger services yielded cash sur-
plus in 1991-92.

Out of 120 services operated by Indian
Airlines in the month of August, 1992 a total
of 2 services did not meet the cash cost of
operations; the cash loss on this account is
estimated at Rs. 1.57 crores.

Almost all the services operated by
Vayudoot are unprofitable.

Measures such as regular monittlring
of on-time performance. rationalisation of
schedules and fares, increased Utilisation
of aircraft are some of the measures taken
to make unprofitable routes proiitable.

(e) Eleven aircraft in the fleet of Air India
are more than 10 years old. Indian Airlines
has 34 and Vayudoot 8 aircraft which are
more than 10 years old.

(f) to (11). All these aircraft are still in
operation. Since these aircraft are being
maintained as per the stipulations of the
manufacturers and regulatory agencies,
none of these aircraft can be treated as
havmq outlived its life.

S.T.D. Facility in Gujarat in Eighth
Plan'

3828. SHf;!l SOMJIBHAI DAMOR: Will
the Minister of .COMMUNICATIONS be-'.
pleased to state the district-wise details of
places ir. GUJnrat Which are proposed to be'
connected with S.TD. fadity III the Eighth
Five 'tom Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI
SUKH RAM): As per the objectives of Eighth
Five Year Plan, STD Facility is proposed to
be provided to all the Exchanges in Gujarat-
by 1.4.1997.

Multiple Access Rural Radio Scheme

(c) the capital outlay involved; and

3829. SHRI SANAT KUMAR MANDAL:
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Department of Tele-
communications (DOT) has formulated any
plan to provide large number of telephones
in villages through a modern system called
Multiple Access Rural Radio;

I

(b) if so, the broad features of the plan:

(d) whether the technology involved
any foreign components?

THE MINSTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI
SUKH RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Public telephones involving distances
over 8 Kms. from nearby telephone ex-
change will be provided by using Multi Ac-
cess Rural Radio (MARR) Systems.

(c) About Rs. 1.25 lakh per such tele-
phone.

(d) MARR equipment are indigenously
available.

[Translation] .

Rural Telephone Exchange in Madhya
Pradesh

3830. SHRI RAMESHWAR PATIDAR:
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be
pieaseo to Slate:
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(a) whether any target was fixed for
setting up telephone exchanges in the rural
areas in Madhya Pradesh during 1990-91,
1991-92 and 1992-93;

(b) if so, the progress made to achieve
the target so far; and

(c) if not, the steps taken to achieve the .
targets?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHAI
SUKH RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The details are given below:-

Year AchievementTarget

1990-91

1991-92

1992-93

(c) Target of 300 fixed for 1992-93 is
expected to be achieved.

[English]

Additional Telephone Lines in North
Bombay

3831. SHRI RAM NAIK: Will the Minis-
ter of COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to
state:

(a) the number of additional lines likely
to be added to each exchange in the North
Bombay area out of 1.45 lakh additional
lines to be released this year;

(b) the reasons for ctllotting very few
'I' new lines to Borivli, Goregaon and Malad

'exchanges;

(c) whether the required equipment for
. the above exchanges had been received in
. time; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS (S~,RI

100167

200303

300221 (upto Feb. Hi93)

SUKH RAM): (a) Sir, out of additional gross
capacity of 1.46 lakh lines planned to be
added in MTNL Bombay during 1992-93,
23,500 lines are likely to be added in various
exchanges of Western Suburban area corn-
ing under North Bombay.

(b) The allotment is based on 1he de-
mand. Out of 23500 lines, 50QO lines for
Borivli and 1000 lines for Malad were allot-
ted.ln addition 20,000 lines of newtechnol-
ogy Fetex 150 type digital exchange was
planned for Goreqaon and Malad.

(c) and (d). The new Technology Fetex
150 type digital exchange at Goregaon and
Malad was earlier expected to be commis-
sioned in 1992-93 but the same could not
be done as the equipment was not avail-
able. Now, this installation of 20,000 New
technology Fetex 150 type digital lines at
Goregaon and Malad has been planned for
1993-94 .

A; I. R. Station in Kerala

3832. SHRI KODIKKUNNIL SURESH:
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:
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...•.

Telephone to Gram Penchay8ts

CHAITRA 1, 1915 (SAKA)

(c) if so, the details thereof, State-wise?

3839. SHRI RAMCHANDRA
GHANGARE: Will the Minister of COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Gram Panchayats
provided with telephone connections during
1992, State-wise;

(b) whether any target fixed for the year
1993; and

Written AnswelS 590

THE MIN'STE~ OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI
SUKH RAM): (a) The State-wise details of
Gram Panchayats covered with telephone
facility during' the year 1992-93 upto
28.2.1993 are given in attached Statement.

(b) and (c). The state-wise targets tor
the year 1993-94 are being finalised.

STATEMENT

Panchayat Vii/ages Provided with Telephone Facility During 1992-93 (Upto 28.2.1993)

No. State No. of Panchayat Vii/ages

------------------------------------
1. Andhra Pradesh

2. Assam

3. Bihar

4. Gujarat

Dadra Nagar
. Daman & Diu U. T.

5. Haryana

6. Himachal Pradesh

7. Jammu &, Kashmir

8. Kamataka

9. Kerala

10. Madhya Pradesh

11. Maharashlra
Goa

1205

500

810

1124

DO?

681

155

080

900

All Panchayat Villages
covered wilt. telephones.

1366

1922
013
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IFC (Transfer of Undertakings and (Transfer of Undertakmg and Repeal) Bil

should be opened in backward areas so as [English]
to provide loan to the people there. The
Corporation has a biased attitude and used
to help only those institutions whose Direc-
tors had some interest in it. This Corporation
was providing loans only to the big industries
which was leading to the centralisation of the
capital. Higher rate of interest will be charged
by the company whereas its rates of interest
should be much lower. if the rates of interest
will be less then only the people will take
loans otherwise they will have to suffer a
loss. its method of working was old and it did
l1~t behave sympathetically towards the in-
A"ested companies. There was a lot of
.vasteful expenditure, it should be avoided.
it was a sheer example of red tapism that
they were arbitrarily dealing with the issue of
sanctioning loans and were taking their own
time in sanctioning it.

,.

Due to it, no rules were being observed
and loan was given to big institutions only
and that too for a short period. First of all,
representatives from industries should be
included in the Board of Directors and ar-
rangement should be made to recover out-
standing dues. Coordination among various
financial institutions should be ensured so
that a person seeking loan takes loan from
only one institution. Priority in giving loans

., should be given to those industries which
.vave been accounded priority in the plan.
Loan should be given in the light of the
policies of the Government and its schemes
should be given wide publicity. I hope that
the shares of new companies will be given
support. If all these things are taken care of,
the corporation will pave way for the com-
pany to earn profit and arbitrariness in sane-
tioning loans red-tapism will come to an end .
I hope that my suggestions would be ac-
cepted. I welcome this Bill. I have opposed
only the tendency of issuing ordinances. I
.~"1i)pethat the constructive suggestions given
,. "! me will certainly be implemented. This will
'r, id a feather in the cap of thp_Government.
i[ will enhance my repetition loo cscause if
vvu do it will be deemed that the Minister 01

St.::te in the Ministry of Finance ,vha belong
tG Rajasthi'ln had accepted thp S'.!9;leSl'('ms
0; the Member from .iarpur

."

*Wr.)ngly voted to: Ayes.

MA. CHAIRMAN: Shri Bhargava,do
you withdraw your Resolution?

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA: No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I shall put the
Resolution to the vote of the House.

Some hon. Members: We want : divi-
sion' on it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the Lobbies be
cleared.

MR. CHAI RMAN: Now the Lobbies have
been cleared.

The question is:

"That this House disap-
proves of the Industrial
Finance Corporation
(Transfer of Undertaking
and Repeal) Ordinance,
1993 (Ordinance No. 5 of
1993) promulgated by the
President on the 2nd
January, 1993.

AYES

Acharia, Silri Basudeb

Asokaraj. Shri A.

Raitha, Shri Mahendra

Bala, Dr. Asim

Barman, Shri Palas

Barman, Shri Uddhab

*Bhandari, Srir>.ati Oil }{U'llari

Ctiakrabrtv. Prd Su::;.,·r;t::

Choudhary, Shn r-arq Tah3.1
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